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With nearly 60 years of expertise, Bell knows what makes 
the perfect young learner programme – outstanding centres, 
exceptional student care, academic excellence and exciting 
activities – creating a unique learning and social experience. 

Our integrated programmes help your child learn both in and 
out of the classroom. A Bell course builds confidence, develops 
skills, introduces students to new cultures and experiences  
and, most importantly, helps each individual unlock the power of 
English, enabling them to achieve their personal learning goals.
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WHY STUdY 
WITH BELL?

AN INTEGRATEd 
LEARNING 
ExPERIENCE

24-hour English
Language is at the heart of  
every Bell young learner  
programme with students  
encouraged to use English  
at all times, both in and  
out of the classroom.

Students from  
all over the world
With over 5,000 young learners from over  
70 countries visiting Bell each year, English  
is the natural language of communication, 
helping students create lasting friendships.

Aiming high
The Bell experience is about more than just 
learning English. Each course aims to:  

•   improve students' confidence  
and communication skills

•  promote intercultural understanding

•   develop students’ knowledge of  
British life and culture.

OUTSTANdING 
SERvICES  
ANd SUPPORT

Creating your Bell experience
Our multilingual team will advise you on  
the best course and centre to suit your child.

Pre-course information
Our website, pre-arrival information and 
dedicated customer support team will help 
you prepare for your child’s Bell experience 
and answer your questions on everything 
from transfer arrangements and pocket 
money to timetables and meals. 

Individual records of achievement
To provide a record of your child’s time  
on the course and demonstrate their 
progress, their achievements are recorded in 
a personal language portfolio which contains:

•   project and language lesson work

•   certificates showing activities explored

•   ‘can do’ statements demonstrating  
the level of English achieved

•   a student report.

ExCEPTIONAL 
WELFARE ANd 
STUdENT CARE

Comprehensive supervision
Safeguarding your child is of prime 
importance to us. Students are supervised 
throughout the course from arrival to 
departure. Every member of staff has been 
background checked.

Dedicated houseparents
Each accommodation block has its own 
houseparent, responsible for your child’s 
welfare. They are available for advice and 
support at any time.

Communicating with family
We encourage all students to contact  
their families on arrival and throughout the 
course with regular computer access and 
time for phone calls. Parents are also 
welcome to visit our centres.

24-hour emergency helpline
A reassuring service available for parents  
if needed – our emergency helpline provides 
assistance at any time of the day or night.

ExCELLENT 
TEACHING ANd 
FACILITIES

High-quality teaching
We have a global reputation for  
high-quality teaching. Our courses are 
accredited by the British Council and the 
Independent Schools Inspectorate and 
our experienced staff will help your child 
reach their educational goals.

Courses for every learner
Whether your child is looking to explore 
English through sports and activities  
or prepare for a future in global business, 
Bell has a course for every level of learner.

A choice of fantastic centres
Bell’s courses take place at some of the 
most prestigious schools in England. 
Whether your choice is based on location, 
atmosphere or course, each centre offers 
your child an unforgettable experience.

I've increased my confidence and communication skills and met people from all 
over the world. The teachers are nice and we get to do lots of activities that we don't 

do in Taiwan, like visiting castles on study tours. It's a really special experience. 
Jasmine, 12, from Taiwan
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£

24

Excellent facilities 

Expert English  
language tuition

Individual record 
of achievement

Supervised  
study tours

Dedicated
houseparents

24-hour 
emergency helpline

Daily supervised 
social activities

Students from 
all over the world 

A range of healthy  

eating options

An all-inclusive package

with no hidden costs

10 REASONS TO CHOOSE BELL

£

24

 Our course fees include:

4 Tuition and study materials

4 At least 15 hours of language 
 lessons per week

4  Residential accommodation  
and all meals

4 A full programme of social events 
 and activities

4 Study tours

4 Free internet access

4 Transfers from and to designated 
 airports on scheduled arrival  
 and departure days

4 Comprehensive insurance

£
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Communicative lessons including  
pair work, group work and role plays  
to encourage students to work together. 

 Individual care and attention  
from all Bell staff helps each  
student develop at their own pace.

Diverse nationalities in each class  
and accommodation block ensuring 
students communicate in English.

Welcome activities to build students’ 
confidence and help them feel at home.

Sports such as football, basketball,  
tennis and cricket.

 Creative arts such as T-shirt painting, 
jewellery-making and photography.

Evening events – including discos,  
fashion shows and quiz nights.

Study tours to UK destinations  
including London, Cambridge,  
Oxford, Canterbury and Brighton.

Study tour activities which integrate 
with class work, including conducting 
interviews or developing a quiz about 
things they have seen. Students will also 
prepare for study tours in class prior to 
their trip.

Indoor and outdoor sports and activities – on Active English  
and Winter Explorer courses, students can try at least  
four sports or activities a week.

         Academic activities – on Academic English  
     and International Study Preparation courses,  

   students participate in additional  
language activities such as exam 

preparation and study skills.

Specialist activities – Young 
Business Leaders and Young 
Performers focus on specific  
skills and topics.

A VISIT TO THE Uk IS AN  
IDEAL CHANCE TO DISCOVER 
BRITISH LIFE AND CULTURE

STUDENTS GAIN CONFIDENCE  
TO USE THEIR ENGLISH INSIDE 
AND OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOm

SUPERVISED SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
GIVE STUDENTS A CHANCE TO 
RELAX AND mAkE NEW FRIENDS

ALL COURSES INCLUDE AT LEAST  
15 HOURS OF HIGH-qUALITY LANGUAGE  
TUITION, DELIVERED BY EXPERT TEACHERS

STUDENTS DEVELOP THEIR ENGLISH  
LANGUAGE AND BUILD THEIR CONFIDENCE 
THROUGH A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES

7.30  Wake up, shower and get dressed

 I share my bedroom with girls from Russia, Venezuela and  

Brazil. I like sharing with people from different countries as  

we find out about different cultures and speak a lot of English.

8.00  Breakfast
We have a choice of food for breakfast including brioches,  

croissants, eggs, fruit and cereals with milk. Sunday is my favourite day though, 

as then we have a full English breakfast with sausages, bacon and eggs - I love it!

9.00  Lessons
English lessons are never boring. We don’t just  

copy text or do grammar exercises; we draw,  

we speak a lot, we play games in the class.  

We also do project work. Last week our project  

was about the relationship between animals  

and people and this week it’s about scary things.

12.30  Lunch
For lunch, we can choose meat, fish or vegetarian food  

and we always have pasta, potatoes or rice, plus salad and  

vegetables. My mother is Italian and yesterday we had Italian  

food – my favourite – I was surprised at how good it was!

13.30  Activities
On Wednesdays, we choose three different activities – there is  

a lot of choice. I like cooking, hockey (it’s my favourite sport)  

and T-shirt painting. I’d never done T-shirt painting before, but I enjoyed it. 

18.00  Dinner and computer time

Today we had fajitas. There are often English desserts 

like apple crumble. After dinner, we have thirty minutes of 

computer time, to chat with families and friends (one day 

for boys and one day for girls). The staff really care about 

helping us communicate with our families – I also text my 

parents and I will send a big letter to my best friend.

19.30  Evening events

Today is film night, but my favourite event was the fashion show – we 

had to create something beautiful from bin bags, cardboard boxes, and 

plastic, then parade the outfits on the catwalk. Every Friday night there 

is a disco and we all get dressed up. 

21.30  Break,  
then house meetings
After the evening events, we have a  

break and drink hot chocolate, milk or  

tea in the dining room. Then we have  

separate house meetings for girls  

and boys. The houseparents take a  

register, check we are all OK and explain what we 

will do tomorrow. Then it’s time to go to bed after a busy day!

At Bell, learning English is  
about so much more than  
lessons. Our integrated  
approach unlocks the power  
of English and equips your  
child with all the language  
needed for real life and  
future success.

Victoria, 15, from Belgium  
talks about her typical day on  
a Bell Active English course.

TIMETABLES  

FOR EvERY 

COURSE ONLINE

WWW.BELLENGLISH.COm

★

A dAY IN THE LIFE  
OF A BELL STUdENT

The staff are lovely. They are very funny and work hard  
to give us a good time. There is a nice atmosphere here  

and I love the beautiful old buildings and the countryside.
Victoria, 15, from Belgium

20%  OF BELL YOUNG 
LEARNERS RETURN 

EACH YEAR

Language skills development – reading, writing, listening, 
speaking, grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation.

Project work – working in groups towards a  
tangible outcome such as a magazine, short story 
collection or radio show.

Exam preparation – some courses include 
preparation for a language exam such as 
Trinity, Cambridge or BULATS.

 Integrated learning – students  
‘learn by doing’, whether it’s by 
exploring new activities or studying  
a subject in English.



I came to Bell to learn to speak English with other people and  
have fun. Here you have to speak English as there are so many  

different nationalities. It's helped me to speak more fluently.
matte,15, from Germany
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OUR  
COURSES

8 www.bellenglish.com/courses

Bell offers a range of courses for every stage of your child’s learning journey.

EXPLORE  
English and gain confidence through  
a range of different sports and activities

DEVELOP  
and improve your child’s skills and language  
in the activity or subject of their choice

PREPARE  
for success with a specialist  
course designed to help your child excel

GROW  
your child as an independent learner  
with courses to prepare them for university

Find out more in our courses  
for adults brochure.

COURSES FOR STUdENTS AGEd 16+

Bell offers a range of ready-made 
and customised courses for groups of 
young learners at every language level.

Find out more in our courses for 
groups brochure.

 COURSES FOR GROUPS 

YOUR CHILd’S LANGUAGE LEvEL
To help your child get most from their Bell course, on their first day 
at Bell they will take a short English language test. This test allows 
us to place your child in a class at the right language level, with 
students of similar abilities, enabling them to develop their skills 
and confidence, and to achieve their learning goals.

For selected courses there is a pre-arrival language assessment.
Refer to course details for specific entry requirements.

YOUNG BUSINESS LEAdERS page 19

YOUNG PERFORMERS page 20

INTERNATIONAL STUdY PREPARATION page 21

ACAdEMIC ENGLISH page 15

FOCUS ENGLISH page 16

ACTIvE ENGLISH JUNIOR       page 11

ACTIvE ENGLISH page 12

WINTER ExPLORER                    page 13

You can communicate  
in most everyday 
situations. You can use 
simple language to 
communicate experiences, 
feelings, opinions, hopes 
and plans.

You can communicate 
easily with native 
English speakers. You 
can understand and 
express some complex 
ideas and topics.

You can understand 
and use a wide range 
of language. You can 
use English flexibly and 
effectively for social and 
academic purposes. 

You can understand 
almost everything you 
hear or read. You can 
communicate very 
fluently and precisely in 
complex situations. 

You can understand and 
use basic phrases and 
expressions. You can 
communicate in simple 
ways when people speak 
slowly to you.

You can take part in 
simple exchanges  
on familiar topics.  
You can understand  
and communicate 
routine information.

A2 B1 B2 C1 C2A1LANGUAGE LEVEL

A brief overview of English language 
levels based on the Common European 
Framework of Reference (CEFR).

Use this chart to learn about the 
minimum language level for our courses.
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ACTIvE ENGLISH 
JUNIOR

ExPLORE COURSES
are designed to encourage students to develop their language knowledge, skills and 
confidence as they enjoy a wide range of different activities and experiences.

4  Students try new things including British sports such as rounders, cricket and rugby.

4   Course staff lead or supervise planned activities which help students to improve their 
confidence and make new friends.

4   There is a variety of exciting options available at each centre from climbing and cooking to 
T-shirt painting and tennis.

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2     
ARRIVAL DATES:

COBHAM HALL
2, 4 OR 6 WEEKS

29
JUN

13
JUL

27
JUL

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Improved language skills 
•     Increased confidence
•  Class project presented together 
 at the end of the course.

15

Young students can start their Bell learning journey from the age of seven 
on an Active English Junior course at Cobham Hall. Students are fully 
supervised at all times and our specially trained staff will help them develop 
their language skills and confidence within in a safe and friendly environment.

Language lessons
Students develop their grammar, vocabulary 
and pronunciation through class projects 
such as ‘Pirates’, ‘Outer Space’ or ‘Under 
the Sea’. Working together, they increase 
their confidence and improve their speaking, 
listening, reading and writing skills.

Study tours
Students enjoy one full day and one half day 
study tour per week to places such as London 
and Cambridge. They complete learning 
activities before, during and after the tour.

Events
Supervised events such as sports, arts, 
discos and quizzes offer students a chance 
to communicate in English and have fun with 
new international friends.  

Sports and activities
Each afternoon, students participate in a 
balanced curriculum of group activities. 
Some activities follow the week’s project 
theme, allowing the students to practise the 
language they have learned in lessons and 
gain confidence by speaking English outside 
the classroom. Activities include:

•    football

•    badminton

•    basketball

•    dodgeball

•    glass-painting

•    mask-making

•    nature trails

•    tennis

•    swimming.

The learning programme is especially designed for young students and includes:

My Bell class has helped me learn more English and I’ve improved my writing 
and speaking. Here, the teacher and students are just like friends.
Yi, 11, from China 

ExP
LO

R
E
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ACTIvE  
ENGLISH

WINTER  
ExPLORER

I've played basketball, tennis and badminton, and tried climbing. 
Yesterday we went to the Science Museum on a study tour and had to 

write about what the world would be like without technology. 
Bo Tao, 14, from China

At Bell, you get to know a lot of people from different countries and you 
make very good friends in such a short time. The study tours are really 
interesting and you get to know Britain. When we went on our trip to 
Edinburgh for three days, we tried Scottish dancing. Some of the boys 
wore kilts and we danced all together. It was a really fun evening.
Valentina, 16, from Argentina

On our Active English Spring and Autumn courses at 
Bell St Albans students learn about and participate  
in British seasonal events such as Easter, Halloween 
and fireworks celebrations on Guy Fawkes night.

SEASONAL SPECIALS

Single or twin-centre courses
Students can select from a large variety  
of course options including a one-week stay,  
a four-week course featuring two weeks at 
each of our winter centres or an intensive 
nine-week learning programme.

A three-day visit to Edinburgh
In addition to study tours to English 
destinations such as London, Windsor and 
Cambridge, students visiting at the end of 
January enjoy a three-day trip to Edinburgh, 
Scotland's ancient capital, where they will 
visit the main sights, taste haggis and try 
traditional Scottish dancing.

Outdoor sports and activities
Students who choose to study on our 
twin-centre course, starting on 05 January, 
will start their course at Bowles Outdoor 
Education Centre. Activities at Bowles 
include:

•    dry-slope skiing

•    rock climbing

•    abseiling

•    ropes course

•    zip wire.

For a list of activities available at Bell  
St Albans see page 26.

Winter Explorer follows a similar programme to Active English, with the addition of the 
following unique options:

Bell’s Winter Explorer course combines English language lessons with  
a wide range of indoor and outdoor activities and regular study tours.  
Young learners can choose to study at one of our two educational activity 
centres, or select our twin-centre option for a taste of both!

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

ARRIVAL DATES:

BELL ST ALBANS
1-9 WEEKS

29
DEC

05
JAN

12
JAN

19
JAN

02
FEB

09
FEB

16
FEB

23
FEB

4-WEEK TWIN-CENTRE COURSE

BOWLES OUTdOOR EdUCATION CENTRE  
2 WEEKS 05

JANBELL ST ALBANS
2 WEEKS

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Improved language skills 
•     Increased confidence
•  A better understanding of  
 British history and culture.

15

Bell’s Active English programme is one of our most popular young learner 
courses, offering students the chance to try a wide variety of activities. 
In addition to English language lessons, students explore at least four different 
sports and creative activities each week through the medium of English.

Language lessons
Through project-based learning in class, 
students develop their grammar and 
pronunciation skills and increase their 
vocabulary. They work together, improving 
their speaking, listening, reading and writing 
skills, and becoming more confident 
communicating in English.

Study tours
Each week, students go on one full day and  
one half day study tour to UK destinations 
such as London, Oxford, Cambridge or Bath. 

Events
Students relax, have fun and make friends 
through a programme of supervised events 
such as sports, arts, discos and quizzes. 
 

Sports and activities
Students develop their English language, 
social and communication skills through 
a wide range of activities on offer each 
afternoon. Students can choose different 
activities every day, according to their  
interests. Activities vary at each centre,  
but may include: 

•    football

•    badminton

•    basketball

•    tennis

•    arts and crafts

•    performing arts

•    climbing

•    swimming.

The Active English programme comprises four course elements:

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

ARRIVAL DATES:
SPRING

BELL ST ALBANS
1-6 WEEKS

23
mAR

30
mAR

06
APR

13
APR

20
APR

27
APR

SUMMER

BELL ST ALBANS
1-13 WEEKS

01
JUN

08
JUN

15
JUN

22
JUN

29
JUN

06
JUL

13
JUL

20
JUL

27
JUL

03
AUG

10
AUG

17
AUG

24
AUG

BLOxHAM SCHOOL
2, 4, 6 OR 8 WEEKS

29
JUN

13
JUL

27
JUL

10
AUG

AUTUMN

BELL ST ALBANS
1-4 WEEKS

12
OCT

19
OCT

26
OCT

02
NOV

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Improved language skills 
•     Increased confidence
•  Class project presented together 
 at the end of the course.

15

INCLUdES  TWIN-CENTRE OPTION
❄

ExP
LO

R
E

ExP
LO

R
E

Edinburgh



English language and exam skills
Students develop their language and exam 
skills to prepare for English tests such as 
IELTS, the Preliminary English test (PET) or 
First Certificate in English (FCE). Students 
do not take these exams on the course, but 
they will be prepared for further exam study 
and practice when they return home. 

English literature
Students learn about the classics of English 
literature from Romeo and Juliet and Oliver 
Twist to Animal Farm and Harry Potter.

Presentations and debates
Students learn how to research, summarise 
and present a topic to their peers. They  
also learn how to form an argument and 
participate in a debate.

Trinity College London GESE 
speaking exam
In addition to studying one of the three 
academic topics, all Academic English 
students have the opportunity to sit the 
Trinity College London GESE speaking  
exam as part of their course. 

The exam is an oral interview with an 
external Trinity examiner. The exam 
replicates real-life exchanges in which 
the candidate and the examiner pass on 
information, share ideas and opinions and 
debate topical issues. 

Students choose one of the three following options:

I came to Bell to improve my English, especially my vocabulary. My grammar  
is better and I've learnt new expressions, even some British slang. At home, 

we only study reading and writing; here we do things and improve through 
activities. Today, we worked on a presentation about festivals. 

Philip, 16, from Germany
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ACAdEMIC  
ENGLISH

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2     
ARRIVAL DATES:

THE LEYS SCHOOL
2, 4 OR 6 WEEKS

02
JUL

16
JUL

30
JUL

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Improved English language 
 vocabulary and skills 
•  Academic skills such as exam 
 preparation, literary analysis  
 or public speaking
•  Trinity College London GESE 
 speaking exam.

24

Students on Academic English develop their English through an integrated 
programme of language lessons, study tours and events. In addition they 
prepare for the Trinity College London GESE speaking exam and choose an 
additional academic option.

99%OF STUdENTS ON  
THIS COURSE PASSEd  

THEIR SPEAKING  ExAM IN 2013

dEvELOP COURSES
encourage students to improve their language and skills in one particular active, creative  
or academic activity.

4  Students develop new skills and knowledge in the activity of their choice.

4   Course staff help students improve their skills through intensive coaching and instruction.

4   The courses offer an opportunity for both group and individual achievements as students 
work together both in and out of the classroom.

d
EvELO

P



I chose Outdoor Survival as part of my course which was really interesting.  
It was great fun to learn new skills and the activities helped me to make 
friends. You have to speak in English to learn what to do. Now I have started 
to talk without pauses and my pronunciation is better.
Anastasia, 14, from Russia 
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FOCUS  
ENGLISH

On Focus English you have to choose your activity in advance: I'm doing 
team sports and it's really fun. I also enjoy the project work in class: 

this morning we cooked a pizza as part of a talk on the history of pizza. 
Anna Carolina, 15, from Brazil

Students focus on one activity that interests them, in addition to lessons, 
study tours and events. They receive intensive instruction from experienced 
staff so they can develop their language and skills throughout the course.

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

ARRIVAL DATES:

THE LEYS SCHOOL
2, 4 OR 6 WEEKS

02
JUL

16
JUL

30
JUL

WELLINGTON COLLEGE
2, 4 OR 6 WEEKS

02
JUL

16
JUL

30
JUL

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Development of new skills in  
 the student’s chosen option
•    Improved language skills 

including specialist vocabulary
•    Increased confidence and  

ability to work as a team.

24

MORE CHOICE ANd MORE TUITION HOURS FOR 2014!
★

   Football 
Students learn skills such as passing, 
dribbling, shooting, tackling and ball 
control. These techniques are developed 
further through games and tournaments. 

   Arts and crafts
Students develop their skills in activities 
such as animation, mask making, painting, 
graphic design, textiles and jewellery making.

   Team sports 
Students develop a range of team sport 
skills such as ball control, speed and 
balance, leadership and teamwork through 
the games of cricket, rugby, hockey, 
basketball and volleyball.

   Tennis
Students learn skills such as service,  
volley, smash and lob. These techniques  
are developed further through games  
and tournaments.

   Horse-riding  
Students will develop their riding skills including  
walking, trotting, jumping and trekking and also 
learn about stable management and equestrian 
care. The course is suitable for riders of all 
levels including beginners. Students must 
bring suitable shoes for horse riding.

  Cooking
Students develop skills including planning, 
preparing and presenting meals. They learn 
about food and nutrition and work in groups 
to cook a wide range of dishes to share with 
their friends. 

  Photography and film-making
Students develop photography and film-making 
skills including planning, storyboarding, 
sequencing, cutaways, composing and editing 
their work. They also have the opportunity to 
create a short film.

  Dance
Students develop technical dance skills and 
learn a variety of styles including traditional 
and contemporary genres. They also have  
the opportunity to research, design and 
choreograph their own routines.

  Golf
Students learn about golf strategy and 
etiquette and improve techniques such as 
swing, shot selection, posture and body 
alignment. Students must bring their  
own golf shoes and smart clothes.  
They may also bring their own  
golf equipment.

  Performing arts
Students develop their skills in activities 
such as acting, singing, dancing, costume 
design, set design and stage management.  

  Outdoor survival
Students learn skills to aid survival in  
the outdoors, such as shelter building, 
fire-making, tracking skills and natural 
navigation methods. They also learn how  
to find and cook food in the wild.

  Fashion design
Students learn the language and skills  
of the fashion industry and learn all the 
techniques needed to create their own 
collection of garments and accessories.

There are twelve focus options available across two popular centres. 
Please note that some courses run at one centre only. All focus options 
must be booked in advance.

THE LEYS dAY SCHOOL

Young learners staying with 
family in Cambridge can now 
choose our non-residential 
day school option. They will 
join all lessons, activities and 
study tours during the day and 
return to their own family in 
the evening. 

This option is available at  
The Leys School for two-week 
programmes starting on 02 
July only. Please contact us  
for further details. 

NEW! 
★

  Option available at The Leys School
  Option available at Wellington College

d
EvELO

P

d
EvELO

P



YOUNG  
BUSINESS LEAdERS

Students develop their language and business skills through a unique programme including:

In the future I want to be a manager, so I chose this course as it is not just 
about English – you can put it on your CV too. We learnt how a business  
runs – how to find out what people want and work out what they need. I also 
learnt to work in a team and be responsible. We were taking people’s money 
and we were promising things, so we had to deliver. 
Berfin, 15, from Turkey

This course is really useful. We learnt 
so many different things such as 
advertising and business skills.

 Anna, 16, from Russia

  19

Business studies
Students learn about establishing a 
business in today’s competitive environment 
through lesson topics which include 
bringing a product or service to market, 
financial management, the functions of  
a business and the modern consumer.

Language for business
Students learn key business vocabulary 
through business lessons and activities. 
They also have the opportunity to take the 
Business Language Testing Service  
(BULATS) exams in reading and listening  
at the end of the course.

 Inspiring lectures and  
business-themed study tours
Students learn about business through  
talks from successful business people. 
Study tours include visits to local 
businesses and destinations such as  
the Museum of Brands, Packaging and 
Advertising and Mercedes-Benz World.

The Bell Business Challenge
Students work in small groups, using the 
skills they have learnt in class, to create  
and deliver a profitable product or service.  
The team that develops and presents the 
best idea will win a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience! 

This exciting programme is designed to inspire the international business 
leaders of the future. Students prepare for an internationally-recognised 
Business English exam and take part in the ‘Bell Business Challenge’, 
where they compete in teams to create the best new product or service.

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2     
ARRIVAL DATES:

WELLINGTON COLLEGE
3 WEEKS

02
JUL

23
JUL

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•    Improved knowledge of  

business theory and practice 
•  Experience of establishing  
 and running a small business
•  Preparation for a Business Language 
 Testing Service (BULATS) exam.

ENTRY REqUIREmENTS INCLUDE:
•  Written application
•  Online language assessment
•  Video interview.
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PREPARE COURSES
are fully integrated programmes designed to help students excel in a specialist subject: 
performing arts, business studies or preparing for international study. 

4  Students require a higher level of language in order to make the most of these courses.

4   Specialist course staff help students study subjects in depth and master new skills. 

4   Independence, creative thinking and self-expression are key elements of each course 
with students given greater responsibility for their own study and achievements.
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AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2+  B1  B2  C1  C2     
ARRIVAL DATES:

BLOxHAM SCHOOL
2 or 4 WEEKS

27
JUL

10
AUG

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•    Improved English language, 

exam and study skills
•       Improved critical thinking, self-
 expression and teamwork skills
•    Experience of living and studying 

at a British boarding school.

ENTRY REqUIREmENTS INCLUDE:
•  Online language assessment.

INTERNATIONAL  
STUdY PREPARATION

On this course, students will study English, study skills and exam techniques and develop 
critical thinking, self-expression and teamwork skills. The programme includes:

  21

Language lessons
Lessons take place between 9am and 
4.30pm, Monday to Friday, which is similar 
to life at a British boarding school.  
Students learn to:

•   formulate and express their own ideas

•   take part in discussions and debates

•   understand different viewpoints

•   take responsibility for their own learning

•    practise and develop the exam techniques 
and study skills required for taking 
international English exams such as 
IGCSE or Cambridge exams.

There are supervised homework sessions 
on weekday evenings.

Activities
After homework, students take part in a 
range of activities to further develop their 
skills including:

•   book and film clubs

•   sports and social activities

•    planning and preparing for weekend 
excursions around the UK.

Excursions
Students plan their own visits to famous 
destinations in the UK, such as London, 
Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon.  
The supervised excursions are a great  
way to explore British life and history  
and spend time with new friends.

International Study Preparation is a pre-sessional immersion programme 
ideal for students planning to attend a school or university where education 
is delivered in English. The course provides an excellent introduction 
to living away from home in a boarding school environment and gives 
students the opportunity to mix with students of other nationalities.

28

I first came to Bell on a Winter Explorer course – it was a great  
experience and I met lots of friends. Now I want to study business at  
a university in the UK and need to develop my English for A-levels.
Camilla, 16, from Brazil 

YOUNG  
PERFORMERS

The Young Performers programme includes:

Theatre studies
In lessons, students develop their language 
skills through a variety of topics including:

•   the history of theatre

•   famous plays and great actors

•   Shakespeare’s legacy

•   musicals and London’s West End

•   life backstage.

Performing arts
Students also improve their English  
by working together to create their  
own variety show, based on the famous  
Cambridge Footlights revue. The show  
provides an exciting conclusion to the 
course and combines the performing  
arts of music, dance and drama.

 

Trinity College London  
Acting and Speaking exam
Students work together to prepare for a 
group exam, presenting scenes from plays 
from contrasting periods and developing 
scenes through improvisation. Each student 
in the group will be awarded a certificate. 

Performing arts-based study tours
Students explore the world of theatre with 
exciting study tours including:

•  a drama workshop with the world-renowned 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art (RADA)

•  a dance workshop at the famous Pineapple 
Dance Studios in Covent Garden

•    visits to Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre  
and home town of Stratford-upon-Avon

•    a dance and acting workshop at a London 
theatre followed by watching a show.

This course is for students who are passionate about performing arts. 
Students gain an insight into English literature and the world of British 
theatre and develop their communication skills through drama, music and 
dance. The course also includes an exciting end-of-course performance.

AGE:   7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2     
ARRIVAL DATES:

WELLINGTON COLLEGE
3 WEEKS

02
JUL

23
JUL

WEEkLY 
TUITION 
HOURS:

COURSE OUTCOmES INCLUDE:
•  Improved knowledge of English 
 literature and dramatic culture
•     Trinity College London Acting 

and Speaking exam
•    Improved dancing, acting and 

music skills.

ENTRY REqUIREmENTS INCLUDE:
•  Written application
•  Online language assessment
•  Video interview.

24

20 www.bellenglish.com/younglearner

On this course, it is a pleasure to learn and we can  
dance, play music, sing and act every day. There are a lot 

of good trips too – we get to do some amazing things!  
Rose-Adeline, 14, from France

I chose to study here because I’m interested in the performing arts and English 
theatre. I’ve especially enjoyed watching plays and musicals on the study tours 
and working on the final performance, but the whole course has been great.
kacper, 14, from Poland 
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SUMMER  GROUP COURSES 
AvAILABLE AT ALL 

BELL CENTRESCONTACT US FOR  A QUOTE

 www.bellenglish.com/groups 23

I’ve been attending courses at Bell since I was 16. I started at Wellington  
College, where I did a 3-week Focus English course. Now I’m at Bell Cambridge  

to prepare for my IELTS exam and I really enjoy the approach to study here.
Julia, 18 from Italy

General English
Students can develop their English  
language and communication skills on a 
variety of intensive courses including:

•    group classes

• 1 to 1.

Holiday courses
Bell’s Christmas Course is a two-week 
course in Cambridge over the festive 
holiday, combining general English tuition 
with an exciting programme of traditional 
British Christmas and New Year activities.

Exam and university preparation
Students wishing to prepare for study at  
a university where courses are taught in 
English can choose our from a range of 
English preparation courses including:

•    exam preparation (IELTS)

•    undergraduate and postgraduate  
pathway programmes.

Business English
For young professionals or established 
executives, Bell offers a variety of business 
English programmes which can be tailored 
to your industry or specific needs. 

We offer a range of courses for students aged 16+. 
From exam and university preparation to business English 
programmes, our year-round adult centres will help 
students develop their independence and prepare for  
a successful future.

AGE:  16+   
LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

LOCATIONS:

BELL CAMBRIdGE

BELL LONdON

SOmE SUGGESTED NEXT STEPS:

Active English / Winter Explorer 
•  Christmas Course
•     Intensive English

Academic English 
•  Fast-track FCE Exam Preparation

International Study Preparation 
•  Intensive IELTS Exam Preparation 
•  University Foundation Programme

Young Business Leaders 
•  Diploma in Business

Students can choose to study in the famous academic city of 
Cambridge or London, the vibrant capital of the UK. Choose from:

22 www.bellenglish.com/adult

GROW COURSES
are for students ready to graduate from our young learner programmes. They include 
general English, holiday courses, business English, exam and university preparation courses.

YEAR-ROUNd  
COURSES FOR GROUPS

FINd MORE  INFORMATION  ABOUT THESE  COURSES IN  OUR AdULT  BROCHURE

The children come to Bell to improve their speaking and writing ability but, more 
importantly, the course is also about building their confidence and encouraging 
them to take care of themselves. In China, some girls and boys are very shy, this 
experience will help them overcome this.’
Hong Yan Xian, group leader from China

Both ready-made and customised programmes are available for 
groups of young learners. Course options include:

English and activities
Students combine English language learning 
and project work with a range of social, 
cultural, sporting and art-based activities. 

Subjects in English
Students study subject-based content 
through the medium of English. Courses  
are tailored to complement the class work 
that students are studying in their own 
school or college with subject options  
including mathematics, biology, chemistry, 
physics, economics, geography and history. 
Preparation for exams such as International 
Baccalaureate and IGCSE can also be 
included in the programme. 

Exam preparation
Students develop their language and  
exam skills for English tests such as  
IELTS or one of the suite of Cambridge 
exams such as the Key English test (KET)  
or First Certificate in English (FCE).

Uk or overseas locations 
Ready-made and customised packages are 
available all year round at Bell St Albans or 
at your own institution.

We also offer group courses in the summer 
at our other young learner centres. Contact 
us for a quote.

Bell offers a wide range of English language and  
subject-based courses for groups of international  
young learners designed around your budget and  
learning needs.

AGE:   ANY

LEVEL: A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

LOCATIONS:

BELL ST ALBANS
ALL YEAR ROUND

AT YOUR OWN INSTITUTION
ALL YEAR ROUND

COURSE LENGTH:  1 week +

TUITION HOURS:  Flexible
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OUR  
CENTRES
Choose from a range of prestigious schools. Each location offers an unforgettable Bell experience.

The Leys School (LE)

 PAGE 

35

Gatwick

Heathrow

Stansted

Ebbsfleet
LONDON

OXFORD

BL

CAMBRIDGE
BC
LE

WE

BX

CO

SA

BO

Gatwick

OX-

LONDON

CAM-

AdULT CENTRES

Bell Cambridge (BC) Bell London (BL)

PAGE  

33
Cobham Hall (CO)

Wellington College (WE)

PAGE 

37
Bloxham School (BX)

PAGE 

29

Bell St Albans (SA)

GROUP CENTRE

PAGE 

27
PAGE 

31

Bowles Outdoor Education Centre (BO)

WINTER CENTRE

JUNIOR CENTRE

ENGLANd

WALES

Gatwick

OX-

LONDON

CAM-

SCOTLANd

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUNd



YEAR-ROUNd ENGLISH
BELL ST ALBANS

Gatwick

WINDSOR

Heathrow

STRATFORD- 
UPON-AVON

OXFORD

LONDON

CAmBRIDGE

StanstedLuton

BRIGHTON

ST ALBANS
St Pancras

     BEFORE I CAME TO BELL 
I DIDN'T ENJOY LEARNING 
ENGLISH.  
       NOW I LOvE IT

YOU RI, 13, FROm SOUTH kOREA

  www.bellenglish.com/st-albans     27

COURSES 

FOR GROUPS 

AvAILABLE 

HERE

★

Bell St Albans is close to London, conveniently located for the academic 
cities of Oxford and Cambridge and international airports. The cathedral 
city of St Albans has a colourful history, seen in its Roman remains and 
medieval architecture. It also boasts beautiful parks, excellent shopping 
and the training ground for premier league football club, Arsenal.

A peaceful location for study, this year-round centre is situated in 60 acres 
of English countryside, offering a safe and homely place to stay. The main 
building – for living, teaching, learning and social events – is set around 
a traditional courtyard garden where students can relax in their free time.

COURSES

ACTIVE ENGLISH    page 12

WINTER EXPLORER    page 13

COURSES FOR GROUPS   page 23

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

       
Football, cricket, performing arts, arts and crafts, 
archery, volleyball, photography, orienteering.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•    London

•   St Albans

•   Windsor

•   Cambridge

•   Oxford

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – single and twin rooms

•    Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•    Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•    London Luton Airport (27km)

•    London Heathrow Airport (47km)

•    London Stansted Airport (58km)

•    Ebbsfleet Eurostar (48km)

St Albans

B
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    AT BLOXHAM WE LEARN  
THE THEORY OF ENGLISH, THEN 
WE PUT  
 IT INTO

CHARLES, 14, FROm FRANCE

PRACTICE

Bloxham School is located in a quiet village close to the historic city of 
Oxford, famous for its beautiful architecture of ‘dreaming spires’ and home 
to the oldest university in the English-speaking world. One of the university 
colleges, Christ Church, was used during the filming of Harry Potter.

Set within beautiful English gardens and walled grounds, Bloxham School 
offers superb boarding houses, classrooms and arts buildings and has 
exceptional sports facilities including a well-equipped sports hall, an 
indoor swimming pool, a climbing wall and synthetic turf pitches.

Bodleian Library, Oxford

HISTORIC OxFORd
BLOxHAM SCHOOL

COURSES

ACTIVE ENGLISH   page 12
INTERNATIONAL STUDY PREPARATION   page 21

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

       

Arts and crafts, tennis, football, swimming, volleyball, 
wall climbing, performing arts, archery.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•     London

•     Oxford

•    Warwick

•    Stratford-upon-Avon

•    Bristol

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – single, twin rooms and some dormitories

•     Separate accommodation and bathroom facilities  
for boys and girls

•    Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•    Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•     London Heathrow Airport (113km)

•    London Gatwick Airport (171km)

Stratford-upon-Avon

Heathrow

WARWICk

STRATFORD- 
UPON-AVON

CAmBRIDGE

LONDON

NOTTINGHAm

BIRmINGHAm

OXFORD

BLOxHAM

Gatwick
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     BEFORE WINTER  
EXPLORER, WE'D NEVER 
SEEN

DEBORA AND FABIANA, 11 AND 13, FROm BRAZIL

SNOW

Bowles Outdoor Education Centre is set in beautiful countryside in the 
south of England, close to Ebbsfleet Eurostar and London Gatwick Airport.

The activity centre offers a variety of educational and sporting activities  
on campus with exceptional facilities including two dry ski slopes, 
a heated indoor pool and a zip wire. Students have the opportunity 
to try adventurous activities such as rock climbing, abseiling and 
treetop rope courses, as well as developing their language skills and 
teamwork through problem-solving challenges. 

WINTER FUN
BOWLES OUTdOOR EdUCATION CENTRE

Heathrow

OXFORD

CAmBRIDGE

BOWLES

Gatwick

BRIGHTON

RICHmOND

LONDON
Ebbsfleet

WINDSOR

COURSES

TWIN-CENTRE WINTER EXPLORER PACkAGE 
including two weeks at Bell St Albans page 13    

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

        
Skiing, climbing, zip wire, problem solving, swimming, 
rope course, abseiling, arts and crafts.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•    London

•   Brighton

•   Tunbridge Wells

•   Hastings

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – dormitories sleeping 4-6

•    Separate accommodation and bathroom facilities  
for boys and girls

•   Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•   Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•   London Gatwick Airport (40km)

•    Ebbsfleet Eurostar (55km)

•    London Heathrow Airport (100km)

London
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Star of the 2008 film, ‘Wild Child’, Cobham Hall is a stunning Tudor 
mansion which dates back to 1584. The school is set in 150 acres of 
parkland in the beautiful county of Kent, famed for its impressive past 
with more historic houses and castles than any other region of the UK.

Cobham Hall is the location for Bell’s junior courses; a safe, secure and 
friendly centre ideal for young students aged 7-12. There is a dedicated 
teaching block with two deluxe IT suites and a purpose-built sports hall 
offering a wide range of sports and activities. Other facilities include a 
dance studio, drama studio and well-equipped art rooms. 

TUdOR MANSION
COBHAM HALL Stansted

CAmBRIDGE

Gatwick

BRIGHTON

Ebbsfleet

Heathrow

OXFORD

LONDON

GREENWICH

COBHAM

BELL 

JUNIOR 

CENTRE
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COURSES

ACTIVE ENGLISH JUNIOR   page 11     

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

        
Arts and crafts, badminton, tennis, football, performing 
arts, volleyball, basketball, swimming.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•    London

•    Brighton

•    Greenwich

•    Cambridge

•    Canterbury

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – single and twin rooms

•    Separate accommodation and bathroom facilities  
for boys and girls

•    Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•    Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•    Ebbsfleet Eurostar (5km)

•    London Gatwick Airport (64km)

•    London Stansted Airport (77km)

•      London Heathrow Airport (101km)

Cambridge
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       CAMBRIDGE REMINDS  
 ME OF HARRY POTTER.  
IT'S

JOSE FELIPE, 17, FROm BRAZIL

MAGICAL

The Leys School is located in the heart of Cambridge, a historic university 
city with a global reputation for academic excellence. The school is 
close to the inspiring landmarks of the Fitzwilliam Museum and the Old 
Cavendish Laboratory, where the Nobel prize-winning scientists James 
Watson and Francis Crick discovered DNA. Several of the 31 colleges 
which make up the University of Cambridge are also nearby, including 
the iconic King’s College.

The school has extensive grounds with contemporary residential 
accommodation, outstanding sports facilities and a modern teaching 
block. Staff and students have access to the latest digital technology, with 
interactive whiteboards and digital projectors available in all classrooms.

king’s College, Cambridge

CLASSIC CAMBRIdGE
THE LEYS SCHOOL

Heathrow

Stansted
OXFORD

LONDON

NOTTINGHAm

CAmBRIDGE

THE LEYS

NORWICH

GREENWICH
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COURSES

FOCUS ENGLISH  page 16  

ACADEmIC ENGLISH   page 15 

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

        
Football, arts and crafts, team sports, tennis, horse-riding, 
cooking, photography and film-making, dance.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•    London

•     Cambridge

•   Warwick

•   Ely

•   Norwich

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – single, twin rooms and some dormitories

•    Separate accommodation and bathroom facilities  
for boys and girls

•   Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•   Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•   London Stansted Airport (43km)

•   London Heathrow Airport (113km)

Warwick Castle
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ROYAL CONNECTIONS
WELLINGTON COLLEGE

Wellington College is located in the royal county of Berkshire, which 
is also home to the Queen’s residence of Windsor Castle. One of 
England’s largest and most exclusive private schools, it was founded 
by Queen Victoria in 1859 in memory of the Duke of Wellington. Today, 
the college is building international links and has set up a partner 
school in Tianjin, China.

The college’s impressive buildings, built in the French chateau style, 
are surrounded by over 400 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds 
including woodlands and lakes. The exceptional facilities include 
extensive playing fields, a contemporary sports hall and the latest 
computer technology.

OXFORD

STRATFORD- 
UPON-AVON

CAmBRIDGE

Gatwick

LONDON

Heathrow

BRISTOL

WELLINGTON
BATH

HENLEY
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COURSES

FOCUS ENGLISH    page 16

YOUNG BUSINESS LEADERS    page 19

YOUNG PERFORmERS    page 20  

SAmPLE ACTIVITIES

        
Football, arts and crafts, team sports, tennis, horse-riding,  
golf, performing arts, outdoor survival, fashion design.

POPULAR STUDY TOUR DESTINATIONS

•    London

•    Oxford

•    Bristol

•    Henley

•    Bath

ACCOmmODATION

•    Residential – single, twin rooms and some dormitories

•    Separate accommodation and bathroom facilities  
for boys and girls

•    Dedicated houseparent for each accommodation block

•    Free laundry service for machine-washable clothes

TRAVEL

Free transfers (on scheduled arrival and departure days)  
are available from:

•    London Heathrow Airport (36km)

•    London Gatwick Airport (80km)

Bath
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       STUDYING BUSINESS AT 
WELLINGTON OPENS NEW     
DOORS  
FOR MY

LORENZO, 15, FROm ITALY

FUTURE





Terms and conditions

All information correct at time of print: 10/2013

The following terms and conditions apply to all Bell Young Learner 
course bookings, regardless whether the course is booked 
directly or through an agency. By enrolling a student under  
18, you agree to the terms and conditions on their behalf.  
Information is correct at time of publication but may be subject 
to change.; visit www.bellenglish.com/termsconditions for the 
most comprehensive and up-to-date version.

1 PAYmENTS 
1.1  To make your booking, you must submit a registration form 

and pay a £350 deposit, which is part of your total fees, 
and the £95 registration fee, within 3 working days of 
submitting your form. Both payments are non-refundable. 

1.2   Full fees, as quoted on your proforma invoice, must  
be paid at least 6 weeks before the course start date.  
We cannot guarantee to hold the student’s place on the 
course unless all fees are paid in full and on time. Students 
with unpaid fees will not be admitted to the course.

1.3   Payment can be made by bank transfer directly to Bell or 
through our online payment provider Uni-Pay. Uni-Pay 
accepts payment by credit/debit card and can be used 
to set up a bank transfer. Please note that, in addition 
to a £7 Uni-Pay handling fee, all card payments will be 
subject to a 2% or 4% (American Express) fee levied by 
the card company. These fees are non-refundable.

1.4   On arrival, all students need to pay a refundable damage/
key deposit of £30, which can be deducted from their 
pocket money (see section 8).

2 COURSE FEES
2.1  Course package prices include:
 •  Full supervision by qualified and experienced staff
 •   At least 15 hours a week of lessons/ 

programmed activities
 •   Accommodation and all meals including packed lunches
 •  Laundry service
 •   At least one full-day study tour per week, including 

entrance fees, and a full programme of social events. 
(For full programme descriptions please see the 
individual course details). 

 •   All learning materials, Bell language course portfolio 
and end of course certificate

 •   Transfers on scheduled arrival and departure days from 
and to designated airports/Eurostar train stations only.

2.2  Course package prices do not include:
 •   Transfers that are not on scheduled arrival and 

departure days, or not from and to the designated 
airports/ Eurostar train stations

 •   Occasional optional activities such as trips to 
amusement parks or the theatre

 •   For Focus English courses: horse riding and golf 
options, which can be booked at an additional charge 
of £295 (horse riding) and £150 (golf) per course.

3  CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES TO BOOkINGS AND REFUNDS
3.1   Cancellations must be made in writing and emailed to 

yl.customersupport@bellenglish.com. Once a booking 
has been confirmed, the following cancellation notice 
periods and fees apply:

 •   more than 6 weeks before the course start date:  
you must pay £350 deposit and £95 registration fee

 •    1-6 weeks before the course start date: you must pay 
60% of course fees and £95 registration fee

 •   Less than 1 week before the course start date,  
non-arrival or early departure from the course:  
no refund will be made.

  For any notice period given, a ‘week’ counts as Sunday  
to Saturday.

3.2   Any refunds must be made by the same payment method 
and to the same source as the original payment. Fees are 
not transferable to other students.

3.3   We reserve the right to charge an administration fee for 
any changes made to the original booking.

3.4   In the event that Bell has to cancel a course, we will do our 
best to move the student to an equivalent programme. If 
this is not possible, we will refund all fees paid to Bell, but 
will not refund any other payments, such as for flights.

4 VISAS 
4.1   It is the responsibility of the client to check the 

student’s visa requirements for entry into the UK, and if 
necessary apply for and ensure the student is granted 
the appropriate visa for their period of study with Bell. 
Information on visas can be found on the UK Home Office 
website www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk

4.2   Bell will only issue visa support documentation once all fees 
due have been paid and all registration requirements are met.

4.3   If you have not received your visa 2 weeks before the course 
starts, you must inform us so we can work with you to 
make any necessary arrangements.

4.4   If a visa application is rejected and we receive notice in 
writing, along with a copy of the visa refusal letter, we will 
refund the following:

 •   More than 2 weeks before the course starts: all fees 
except the £95 registration fee and any courier charges

 •   2 weeks or less before the course starts: all fees except 
the £350 deposit, the £95 registration fee and any courier 
charges

  We will only offer refunds in cases for visa refusal where 
the student followed UK Home Office guidelines for their 
visa application.

4.5   If a student arrives at one of our centres without  
the correct visa, we are required by law to arrange  
for them to leave as soon as possible.

4.6   All decisions on visa applications made by the  
UK Home Office are final.

5 ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
5.1   All students arriving and departing between 9.00 and 21.00 

on official arrival and departure days are entitled to free 
transfers from/to the airports/Eurostar terminal listed on 
the relevant location pages. For prices for other transfers 
please visit www.bellenglish.com/ezone

5.2   Do not book flights or make travel arrangements until 
you have received the booking confirmation documents 
from Bell. If you cannot book flights for the official arrival 
and departure dates, you must check with Bell before 
booking flights for another date.

5.3   You must submit travel details via the online travel form 
at www.bellenglish.com/ezone as early as possible. 
If travel details are not provided at least 1 week before 
arrival, we cannot guarantee the student will be collected 
from the airport/ Eurostar terminal by Bell staff. We 
reserve the right to charge an administration fee for late 
submission of travel details.

5.4   We will send you a transfer confirmation after receiving your 
travel details. If you have not received this 2 weeks before 
arrival, please email yl.customersupport@bellenglish.com.

5.5   Some airlines do not allow children under the age of 16 
years to travel without an adult. You must check current 
guidelines before booking any flights.

5.6   If you choose to make your own travel arrangements and 
arrive at the centre directly, please inform Bell of your 
intended arrival time. We cannot give any refunds for 
students not using the Bell transfer service.

5.7   On arrival, students must hand in their passports, airline 
tickets, pocket money (or travellers’ cheques) and any 
medication to the course office.

5.8   If a student leaves before the end of the period of study and 
requires a departure transfer, we will arrange the transfer 
to the student’s departure point for an additional fee.

5.9   Delayed departure: should a student’s departure 
at the end of the period of study be delayed due to 
circumstances beyond the student’s control, Bell 
will continue to offer full board accommodation and 
supervision until departure can be arranged by the 
student’s parent or guardian. For each additional night 
Bell will charge £100 in addition to any transfer fees.

6 INSURANCE 
6.1    Insurance is included as part of our course fees 

(excluding UK-passport holders residing in the UK). 
   A summary of the cover will be sent to you with your 

booking confirmation. More information is available at 
www.bellenglish.com/insurance

6.2   Please note that pre-existing medical conditions are not 
covered by the insurance.

7 mEDICAL INFORmATION 
7.1   You must inform us of any medical, dietary or other 

details which may affect the student’s ability to participate 
in the course before the course starts. Any student 
arriving with a serious medical condition not previously 
reported, which requires regular staff supervision, may be 
sent home with no refund of fees.

7.2   Students must hand in any medication they bring with 
them to course staff on arrival. Medicines will be 
administered under supervision by course staff. 

7.3   In case of a medical emergency, if the student’s parents/
guardians cannot be contacted, Bell will act in loco 
parentis and will arrange for a doctor to give any medical 
treatment considered necessary, as well as authorise the 
administration of an anaesthetic and operation.

8 POCkET mONEY 
 8.1   We recommend that students bring £100 pocket money per 

week. To avoid students having to carry large amounts of 
cash, we offer a free pocket money transfer service. Pocket 
money can be sent as a Sterling cheque made payable 
to Bell Educational Services or by bank transfer (please 
see registration and payment form for details). You are 
responsible for all bank charges. We are unable to accept 
any online or credit card payments for pocket money.

8.2   Please note that bank transfers can take up to 2 weeks. 
We are unable to pass on money to your child before we 
receive it, therefore please ensure you allow enough time 
for the payment to reach us.

8.3   Pocket money will be issued at stated times throughout 
the course. Pocket money requests should be given to 
houseparents.

8.4   All students must pay a £30 refundable damage / key 
deposit at the start of the course. If a student causes minor 
(often accidental) damage, e.g. a broken window, s/he will 
be asked to sign an ‘invoice’ for the damage. If more serious 
damage occurs, parents/guardians will be informed and 
invoiced for the cost. If there are no damages, the deposit 
will be returned to students at the end of the course.

9 EmERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
9.1   It is your responsibility to inform Bell of an emergency 

contact telephone number where a parent/guardian/agent 
can be contacted 24 hours a day, including the student’s 
arrival and departure days. 

10 THE COURSE 
10.1  All courses and course components run subject to demand. 
10.2  We reserve the right to change course arrangements and 

prices without advance notice.
10.3   On the first day of the course, students will complete a 

placement test and will be placed in a class appropriate 
to their language level, maturity and age. Once the 
course has started, we reserve the right to move students 
to the class most appropriate for their language level.

10.4  We offer a wide range of activities on our courses. 
All activities are supervised by qualified staff and all 
necessary sports and safety equipment is provided. By 
agreeing to these terms and conditions you are giving 
permission for your child to participate in all activities.

11 BELL RULES 
  The following rules apply to behaviour on our courses, 

including during study tours and in all accommodation.
 •   Students may not leave the school or be absent from 

meals without permission from the Centre Manager.
 •   Students must attend all lessons, activities and study tours. 
 •   Students must observe the rules relating to IT software. 
 •   Students must observe bedtimes, and silence must be 

maintained in bedrooms after lights out at night.
 •   Students are not allowed into the bedrooms occupied 

by students of the opposite sex.
 •   We will not tolerate any bullying. In serious cases 

students may be sent home. 
 •   Students must not misuse centre facilities including 

the activation of alarms without due cause. Fire 
escapes are for emergency use only.

 •   Mobile phone, iPods and other electronic devices must be 
switched off during lessons, activities and after lights out.

 •   No smoking is allowed on any Bell young learner 
course at any time.

 •   School swimming pool rules must be strictly observed. No 
student may enter the pool if there is no lifeguard present.

 •   Students should keep all valuables safely locked away, 
or hand them in to their houseparent for safekeeping.

 •   Students found to possess, use or supply alcohol or 
illegal drugs will be sent home with no refund of fees.

  Any students breaking these rules, or English law, or 
persisting in serious anti-social behaviour will be 
disciplined and may be sent home early with no refund of 
fees. If a student is expelled from the course, parents/
guardians will be responsible for departure travel 
arrangements. Bell staff will arrange the transfer to the 
departure point and transfer charges will apply.

12 COmPLAINTS PROCEDURE
12.1   We are committed to providing the highest level of 

customer care. If you are not satisfied with our service, 
please see the complaints procedure on our website at 
www.bellenglish.com/termsconditions/complaints

13 PRIVACY POLICY
13.1   By making a booking with Bell you are agreeing to the 

storage and use of the personal information you supply 
about the student and yourself for Bell’s purposes only, 
which may include issuing confirmation documents, 
processing payments, managing course arrangements 
and helping students in need of medical attention. 

13.2   We will not pass any personal details on to any other 
organisation or third party.

13.3   We will take photographs of students at the beginning of 
the course for identification cards.

13.4   Bell may take photographs of social events, lessons and 
activities which may be used in promotional materials, 
such as brochures and the website. Please indicate on 
the registration form if you are not happy for the student’s 
photograph to be used for promotional purposes.

13.5   Please see our full website cookies and online privacy 
policy at www.bellenglish.com/privacy

14 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
14.1   All intellectual property rights in Bell’s name and logo, 

website, promotional and marketing materials and all 
course and examination content and materials belong to 
Bell. Anyone seeking to use, publish or copy any of Bell’s 
materials needs to seek our permission in order to do so.

15 LIABILITY
15.1   Bell will only be responsible for loss or damage suffered by 

a student which occurs as a foreseeable result of Bell’s 
breach of the terms and conditions or its negligence.

15.2   Nothing in the terms and conditions shall limit or exclude 
Bell’s liability for death or personal injury caused by 
negligence, or for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation.

16 FORCE mAJEURE
16.1  Bell is not liable for any failure or delay in providing 

services that occurs as a result of any event outside our 
reasonable control, such as but not limited to war, 
disease outbreak, natural disaster or terrorist attack.  
In such cases, we  will immediately notify you in writing 
and shall be excused from performing our obligations for 
the duration of the force majeure event. 

17 LEGAL ENFORCEmENT
17.1   These terms and conditions are governed by English law. 

English courts will have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any 
disputes that may arise out of the terms and conditions.

dATES ANd FEES 2014
Course School Age Arrival date Departure date Weeks Fees

W
IN

TER

WINTER  
EXPLORER

BELL  
ST ALBANS
 

11-17 Any Sunday from 
29 Dec 2013 – 12 Jan 2014

Sunday 05 January
Sunday 19 January

Any Sunday from 
02-23 February

Any Saturday from 
04-18 January

Saturday 01 February
Saturday 01 February

Any Saturday from
08 February – 01 March

1-3

4*
2

1-4

£950 per week

£3,850
£2,100

£895 per week

*Twin-centre course including the first two weeks at Bowles Outdoor Education Centre

SP
R

IN
G

ACTIVE 
ENGLISH

BELL  
ST ALBANS
 

11-17 Any Sunday from 
23 March – 27 April

Any Saturday from 
29 March – 03 May 1-6 £795 per week

SU
m

m
ER

ACTIVE 
ENGLISH

BELL  
ST ALBANS
 

11-17 Any Sunday from 
01-22 June

Any Sunday from 
29 June – 03 August

Any Sunday from 
10-24 August

Any Saturday from 
07-28 June

Any Saturday from 
05 July – 09 August

Any Saturday from 
16-30 August

1-4

1-2
3-6

1-3

£895 per week

£1,015 per week
£990 per week

£895 per week

BLOXHAM 
SCHOOL
 

11-17 Sunday 29 June
Sunday 13 July 
Sunday 27 July 
Sunday 10 August

Saturday 12 July
Saturday 26 July
Saturday 09 August
Saturday 23 August

2
2
2
2

£2,120
£2,020
£2,020
£1,870

ACTIVE 
ENGLISH
JUNIOR

COBHAM 
HALL

7-12 Sunday 29 June
Sunday 13 July 
Sunday 27 July 

Saturday 12 July
Saturday 26 July
Saturday 09 August

2
2
2

£2,090
£1,900
£1,900

ACADEmIC 
ENGLISH

THE LEYS 
SCHOOL

12-17 Wednesday 02 July 
Wednesday 16 July 
Wednesday 30 July

Tuesday 15 July
Tuesday 29 July
Tuesday 12 August

2
2
2

£2,480
£2,480
£2,150

FOCUS  
ENGLISH

WELLINGTON 
COLLEGE

12-17 Wednesday 02 July 
Wednesday 16 July 
Wednesday 30 July

Tuesday 15 July
Tuesday 29 July
Tuesday 12 August

2
2
2

£2,420
£2,420
£2,120

+£150 for 
golf focus 

+£295
for horse- 
riding focus

THE LEYS 
SCHOOL

12-17 Wednesday 02 July 
Wednesday 16 July 
Wednesday 30 July

Tuesday 15 July
Tuesday 29 July
Tuesday 12 August

2
2
2

£2,480
£2,480
£2,150

YOUNG  
BUSINESS  
LEADERS

WELLINGTON 
COLLEGE

14-17 Wednesday 02 July 
Wednesday 23 July 

Tuesday 22 July
Tuesday 12 August

3
3

£3,790
£3,790

YOUNG  
PERFORmERS

WELLINGTON 
COLLEGE

14-17 Wednesday 02 July 
Wednesday 23 July 

Tuesday 22 July
Tuesday 12 August

3
3

£3,790
£3,790

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDY  
PREPARATION

BLOXHAM 
SCHOOL
 

13-17 Sunday 27 July
Sunday 27 July 
Sunday 10 August

Saturday 23 August
Saturday 09 August
Saturday 23 August

4
2
2

£3,980
£2,150
£2,150

A
U

TU
m

N

ACTIVE 
ENGLISH

BELL  
ST ALBANS
 

11-17 Any Sunday from 
12 October – 02 November

Any Saturday from 
18 October – 08 November 1-4 £795 per week

On our website
www.bellenglish.com/booknow

In your own country
through a local Bell representative

By phone
call +44 (0)1223 275598

HOW TO BOOK YOUR COURSE

Please contact us for more details of our courses for groups and twin-centre courses.

Course prices include tuition, study materials, accommodation, meals, activities and events, study tours, internet access, insurance and airport transfers on designated arrival and departure dates.  
In addition to course fees, all bookings are subject to a £95 registration fee. Prices are correct at time of going to print and are subject to change without notice. Further terms and conditions can be found 
on the reverse of this page.
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A big thank you
Thank you to all students who studied with us in 2013.  
A special thanks goes to those students and staff members  
who feature in this brochure.

www.bellenglish.com 
+44 (0) 1223 275598

OTHER SERvICES
Courses for groups
Programmes for groups of young 
learners, adults or teachers. 
www.bellenglish.com/groups 

English  
for adults
General,  
business and academic  
English programmes at Bell's 
centres in Cambridge and London. 
www.bellenglish.com 

Preparing for university
Pathways to an English- 
speaking university
www.bellenglish.com/
universitypreparation

Courses for teachers
Training and development for teachers of English.
www.bellenglish.com/teachers

WE HELP THE WORLd COMMUNICATE IN ENGLISH  
In the last 10 years we have taught over 100,000 students from over 90 countries on our courses in the UK.

bell_english bellenglishstudents bellenglish bellenglish

In addition to ensuring Bell’s courses and services are of the very highest  
quality, your fees help the important charitable work of The Bell Foundation.  
The Foundation works with its partners to change lives for excluded individuals  
and communities through language. 
You can find out more at www.bell-foundation.org.uk

YOUR PATHWAY  
TO UNIVERSITY  
IN THE UK

www.bellenglish.com

UNLOCK THE POWER OF ENGLISH


